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VISION & VALUES 
 
 
 
 
 

We believe God has called us to be a 
 

 Missional, 
 

 

 United,  

 Nurturing,  

 Growing,  

 Offering and 
 

 Serving church.  

 
 

 
Our vision is to be an 

 

Infectious Centre of Spiritual Health. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Our vision is based on three foundational values: 
 

1. the centrality of Christ and the cross of Christ 
2. the renewing and empowering work of the Holy Spirit 

3. the inspiration and authority of the Bible 
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REVIEW OF THE YEAR ENDING 30 SEPTEMBER 2018 
 

Highlights 

• In late summer, we joined with 20 other Edinburgh churches to participate in The 
Turning. Originating in Reading, England, The Turning is a powerful and effective street 
evangelism programme and over the course of eight days, 40 St Mungo’s people 
engaged in conversations with complete strangers which resulted in a substantial 
number of salvations. We continue to be involved in the monthly outreach. 

• Spirit Café goes from strength to strength. Since starting in Aug ’17, 179 people have 
attended the monthly events, 334 “treatments” have been provided and 15 people have 
become Christians. We also “went mobile” running Spirit Café at the Diocesan “Big Day” 
event at St Mary’s Cathedral and at the Family Fun Day. The team is now 72 members 
strong and plans to establish Spirit Café in Livingston in early 2019 are well advanced. 

• “An evening with John Archer” (the Christian Magician/Comedian) was the first of a 
number of planned social events – opportunities for church members to invite friends to 
hear the Good News in relaxed, informal environments. 

• In June, we celebrated the 30th anniversary of Malcolm and Sue coming to St Mungo’s. 

• Over the past year, the total church community remained stable at 735 (740 in 2017). 

• The number of House Groups remained at 29 with 69% of members in a house group.  

• ESST completed its fifth year, with first and second year programmes again running in 
parallel. There were 21 first year students and 12 second years from a variety of 
churches across the central belt and Aberdeen. A small hub group met in Aberdeen on 
our Wednesday evenings. We ran a conference with Paul Manwaring on Kingdom 
Culture, hosted various local and national speakers and visiting ministry school teams 
from Bethel church, California and Grace Center, Nashville, Tennessee. 

 

• We once again welcomed over 1,100 adults and children to our Carol Services and 
associated events in December ’17. 

• Alpha has continued to draw people into exploring the Christian faith with courses 
running in Livingston and Balerno. 

• The Life and Soul counselling team have continued to support people in the church and 
the community with 1,579 client appointments between October ’17 and June ’18 
(1,748 last year). 

• 16.5% of Ministry Fund income (£173,400) was transferred to the UK & World Mission 
Fund for distribution to mission partners & projects. 

• The 2017 Christmas Gift Collection for Tearfund’s Central African Republic 
Humanitarian Crisis Appeal raised an all-time record high amount of £30,687. The even 
better news was that UK AID’s fund matching scheme doubled what we raised. 

• Congregational giving to the main ministry fund totalled £1,027,638 (including gift aid) 
and total income was £1,066,254 (excluding income for camps, courses & events).  
(£902,183 and £934,728 in 2017 respectively.)  Around 78% (80% in 2017) of 
households in house groups gave to the church during the year and tax efficient giving 
remained very high (96% in both years). In terms of expenditure, we were slightly under 
budget for the year, excluding transfers into the UK & World Mission Fund.   
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• We undertook two mission trips to Swaziland – a youth trip comprising 4 leaders and 7 
young people, and a 13 person adult trip. The trips have had a significant impact on those 
who participated and have further deepened the relationship between us and our mission 
partner, Challenge Ministries Swaziland & Potter’s Wheel Church. 

• Whilst officially outwith the time frame covered by this report, “Mini Church” has now 
started on Wednesday mornings in the Church Building. 
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OUR CHURCH 
 

The Vision for 2018 was to be a PIONEER CHURCH with Hebrews 12:2 the focal verse. 

The number of adults in the church community stands at 541 (510 in 2017). Overall, the 
church community numbers 735 (740 in 2017). 
 
We have 29 house groups (29 in 2017). Refine (the house group for 18-25 year olds) 
concluded during the year. There are 381 adults in house groups – 69% of the church adult 
population (77% in 2017). There are still 11 house group Pastors. 6 House Groups are now 
based in Livingston, (5 in 2017), with the remaining groups in Kirknewton, Balerno, Currie and 
further into Edinburgh. 
 
20 Prayer Cell Groups (19 in 2017) met mostly weekly (some fortnightly), attended by around 
25% of the church community. 
 
11 children were dedicated, 2 young adults and 12 youth were baptised or renewed their 
baptismal vows and there was 1 funeral. 
 
GOLD continued to provide a regular source of social connection in the form of talks, 
activities and refreshments for over 30 of our older members.  
 
Over 100 adults and children engaged with the pastoral care team for advice and support and 
we provided a number of events to engage, support and equip families. 
 
Kaleidoscope Sunday – a monthly evangelistic event in Balerno for primary age children is 
now an established feature of our Sunday morning programme and “Godly Play” has proved 
highly successful as a creative way to meet the disparate needs of the primary aged children 
in Livingston. 
 
Our Balerno Sunday morning Youth programme has included bible study, examining 
contemporary issues and challenges and the broader programme of breakout and group 
teaching has covered other topics including “soaking”, journaling, “Fusion” mission styles and 
Prayer Stations. Although still small in numbers, a full youth programme ran throughout the 
year in Livingston. The summer term focused on SU’s NUA resource and Envision – our six 
weekly youth service – continues to be a vibrant place for teaching, worship, ministry and fun 
bringing young people together across both locations. Youth Worship is also flourishing with 
some young people now participating in adult service worship bands. 
Scripture Union in Balerno High School continues to attract up to 28 young people each 
Thursday and is now peer led. Friday night youth activities continue to present attractive 
opportunities to reach young people we would otherwise not meet. 
 
The Lendrick Muir Camps for older primary children and youth once again proved very 
successful, attracting large numbers of young people.  78 young people attended the “What 
If” themed Youth event whilst 15 older primary aged children made first time commitments 
to Christ at their camp. 
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SERVING WITHIN THE CHURCH AND IN OUR COMMUNITIES 
 

Led by our staff team and supported by the expertise, experience and enthusiasm of our 
volunteers, we continued to provide a wide range of courses offering discipleship, training 
and advice. Courses and events included Alpha, Youth Alpha, Freedom in Christ, Love After 
Marriage, The Teenage Brain (I and II), Protecting Vulnerable Groups, Emotionally Healthy 
Women and the Life Course – a new 9 week course focused on helping church members live 
out a Kingdom Lifestyle. 28 people attended the first course. 

The 26 Counsellors in the Life and Soul team provided on average 45 client appointments per 
week in the 9 month period to June ’18. This equates to 1,248 individual adult client 
appointments, 276 young person BeMe appointments and 55 couple appointments, once 
again an amazing figure given the part-time nature of our work. During this period, we also 
accepted 86 new clients. Depending on client availability, the waiting period can be as short 
as a couple of weeks with an average waiting period of 14 weeks for adults. The referral 
system between our BeMe Counselling service and the Guidance Department of Balerno 
High School (BHS) continued during this period.  12 clients from BHS have been seen, 
equating to 92 BeMe appointments over the period. 

The Family Fun Day was once again well received by the community with around 100 
families participating at Currie Rugby Club and Malleny Park as we welcomed Spirit Café to 
the event. The Mum to Mum programme and Minis continue to demonstrate our ongoing 
commitment to reaching and supporting families within and outside St Mungo’s.  

Partnership with local schools has continued, including the work of a small number of our 
tech team who provide AV support at various BHS events and close links between BHS 
Guidance Staff and our BeMe Counselling Service at the Wellness Centre. In a collaboration 
between our 0-18 ministry and the Wellness Centre, a 6-week course named GEMs (Girls’ 
Esteem Manual) was written and delivered in Balerno High school, to a group of 10 girls 
selected by the school’s Guidance Staff.  

Other outreach events and community activities included establishing a regular presence at 
Balerno Farmer’s Market, organising two Model Railway Days, participation in Balerno 
Children’s Gala Day and Christmas Tree event, working on the Bethany Care Van/Shelter, 
Safe Families for Children, various initiatives with Holy Trinity Wester Hailes and generally 
serving individuals and groups across our communities. 

 
 

PROTECTION OF CHILDREN AND VULNERABLE ADULTS 
 

St Mungo’s has continued to follow the Scottish Episcopal Church Policy in respect of the 
protection of children and vulnerable adults. Childline fulfil the role of an independent person 
available to children who wish to discuss protection matters. 

At present, all staff and volunteers who work with children and young people under the age 
of 18 and those who work in the Life and Soul or BeMe counselling ministries go through St 
Mungo’s recruitment procedures including the provision of job descriptions, application form, 
self-declaration, references and interviews. New volunteers and staff apply for membership 
of the Protection of Vulnerable Groups (the PVG) Scheme. Records are kept of all these 
appointments. Training in SEC policy and St Mungo’s procedures is provided for all new staff 
and volunteers who work with children or vulnerable adults. 

Derek Thomson and David Lyons hold the roles of Child Protection Coordinator and 
Coordinator for the Protection of Vulnerable Adults respectively. Wendy Brown provides 
administrative support and continues to liaise with the Synod Office to ensure our practice 
continues to be in line with the Episcopal Church.  
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UK AND WORLD MISSION 
 
16.5% (16% in 2017) of Ministry Fund income, £173,400 (£149,500 in 2017), was transferred 
to the UK & World Mission Fund for distribution to mission partners and projects. The 
principal recipients were: 

• Bethany Christian Trust 

• Holy Trinity Wester Hailes 

• Scripture Union Scotland 

• Challenge Ministries Swaziland 

• Wycliffe Bible Translators  
(David and Evelyn Baines) 
 

• Tearfund 

• Just Earth, Kenya 

• Comfort International (formerly 
Comfort Rwanda & Congo)  

• Operation Mobilisation (OM) 
(Steve Packwood) 

Our giving this year has also included several smaller donations to other mission agencies, 
mission training activities and internships including: 

• Alpha Scotland 

• The Turning 

• Try Praying 

• Evangelical Alliance 

• Youth with a Mission, Queenstown 
New Zealand (Amy-Joy Scalas) 

• Bethany Care Van/Shelter

In addition: 

• £30,867 (including Gift Aid) was raised by the 2017 Christmas Gift Collection for 
Tearfund’s Central African Republic appeal “The Crisis Nobody Knows About”. The even 
better news was that UK AID’s fund matching scheme doubled what we raised (£25,007 
was raised over Christmas in 2016 for Medair’s Winter Crisis Appeal for Iraqi Refugees). 

• £10,000 was given to Bethany Christian Trust for their Winter Care Shelter in Edinburgh. 

• £5,000 was given to OM for their hurricane relief work in the Caribbean and Bangladesh.  

• £6,000 was given to the Holy Trinity Wester Hailes Food Bank. 

• £5,000 was given to Starfish Asia for their work with Christian Schools in Pakistan. 

Mission trips: 

• A team of 11 completed a “youth” trip to Swaziland in October ‘17. 
• A team of 13 completed an adult trip to eSwatini (formerly Swaziland) in September ’18. 
• A number of individual church members were supported on trips, development 

opportunities and ministry school experiences to locations including South Africa, 
Jamaica, South America and the USA.  

 

NATIONAL LINKS AND INVOLVEMENT 
 

Malcolm Round remains a member of the Scottish Episcopal Church (SEC) General Synod, 
Provincial Faith and Order Board and a member of the Cathedral Chapter. Steve Denning 
continued to serve as the Lay Representative on the Scottish Episcopal Church Diocesan 
Synod. Gill Scott continued to serve on the Personnel Committee of the Scottish Episcopal 
Church. 

Staff and volunteers continued to make a significant contribution nationally, notably via 
Scripture Union Scotland, Alpha Scotland, Safe Families for Children and Bethany Christian 
Trust. 
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FINANCIAL REVIEW 
 
The year to September 2018 has been very encouraging, with regular and one-off giving 
significantly higher than our budget.  This was in response to falling giving in the prior year, 
which we brought to the attention of the congregation in the summer of 2017. 

Congregational giving to the main ministry fund totalled £1,027,638 (including gift aid) and 
total income was £1,066,254 (excluding income for camps, courses & events).  (£902,183 and 
£934,728 in 2017 respectively.)  Around 78% (80% in 2017) of households in house groups 
gave to the church during the year and tax efficient giving remained very high (96% in both 
years). 

In terms of expenditure, we were slightly under budget for the year, excluding transfers into 
the UK & World Mission Fund.  Given the exceptionally generous giving from the 
congregation, the Vestry took the opportunity to increase the proportion of our income we 
transfer into the UK & World Mission Fund, from our budgeted level of 15% to 16.5%.  This 
resulted in an additional £15,800 being designated for mission.  Total expenditure, including 
transfers into the UK & World Mission Fund, but net of income for camps, courses and 
events, was £998,678.  

Therefore, instead of the budgeted deficit of £70,030, we had a surplus of £67,576.  Of this, 
£15,000 was transferred into the Equipment Fund for the ongoing replacement of IT 
equipment and a new server within the Ministry Centre and PA equipment within Balerno 
High School.  

Further details are found in the full Annual Report and Accounts. 

 

STAFF 

Ollie Clegg, who is now also Associate Minister as well as Director of Evangelism, has 
embarked upon the process of Ordination within the Scottish Episcopal Church and was 
ordained as Deacon on 30th September. The Ordination process will continue through most 
of 2019. Lesley Penny has also entered Ordination training. 

Lisa Fawcett left us in December ’17 to take on a senior full-time role with the City of 
Edinburgh Council.  

Andrea Brewster now serves as Pastoral Assistant with a focus on Families. Andrea continues 
to lead various family-focused events including the Fun Day and the Pre-Schoolers Christmas 
Service. Caroline Simpson succeeded Andrea as leader of our Little Wonders and Climbers 
Programmes. 

Rhea Connor moved on from her role in the 0-18 team in June. Sarah Tomb has taken on 
Rhea’s Friday night leadership responsibilities and Lindsay Glover has joined us to lead 
Sunday morning Youth in Livingston. 

Penny Moise and Fil Stevenson joined the team during the early Autumn in the part time 
posts of Administrative Assistant and Operations Assistant respectively. 
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LEADERSHIP AND GOVERNANCE 
 

The Rector, the Staff team and the Vestry combine their complementary gifts and 
responsibilities to form the Leadership and Management Body of the church. 

The Spiritual leadership of the church resides with the Rector and the principal purpose of 
the Vestry is to serve the Rector, the Staff and the wider church by governing the temporal 
affairs of St Mungo’s. These affairs most commonly include matters of property, financial 
stewardship and resources. In addition, charitable status requires the Vestry to hold the 
position and legal obligations of Trustees, broadly summarised as being “the persons having 
the general control and management of the administration of the charity”. Responsibility for 
creating, developing and implementing plans and strategies resides with the Rector and the 
Staff team. 

The Vestry appreciates the time and wisdom of those who support it on the three sub-groups 
who report and present recommendations in key specialist areas: 

• Salary Review Group: David Hutton, Gill Scott, John Stuart, Katherine Burnett and 
Derek Thomson. 

• The Investments Team:  Mark Galloway, Simon Lloyd, Chris Twyford, Derek Thomson 
and Katherine Burnett. 

• UK and World Mission Advice Team: Francis Cummings, Kenny Erasmuson, Emma 
Galloway, Kate Yates, Rachael McCrea, Katherine Burnett and Derek Thomson. 

 

The Vestry met on 11 occasions during the year. Minutes of the meetings, which are available 
at the information points at each of the services, provide a forum for feedback to the church. 

The Church approved a new Constitution at Special General Meetings held in March and May 
this year.  This was approved by the Scottish Charity regulator and came into effect in June. 
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VESTRY MEMBERSHIP 
 

Vestry members and appointed officers during the year to 30 September 2018 were as 
follows: 
 
Rev Canon Malcolm Round Chairman (ex-officio) 
Iain Gordon Rector’s Warden* 
Alison Wilson People’s Warden 
Steve Denning  Diocesan Lay Representative 
Ollie Clegg Alternate Lay Representative – Retired Sept 2018 
Mark Galloway   
Mark Stevenson  
Susan Masterton  
Rachael McCrea  
Eric Adair  Appointed January 2018 
Alan MacDonald  Appointed January 2018 
John Bathgate Retired January 2018 
Gill Scott Retired January 2018  
Katherine Burnett Treasurer 
Derek Thomson Secretary 

 
Two new general members and a new Alternate Lay Rep will be appointed to Vestry at the 
AGM in January ‘19 following the affirmation of the voting members present at the AGM. 
 
Special thanks are due to Mark Galloway who will retire from Vestry in January ‘19. 
 
*Eric Adair is presently deputising as Rector’s Warden in the absence of Iain Gordon. Mark 
Stevenson has subsequently accepted the invitation to remain on Vestry to cover the general 
membership position vacated by Eric whilst he acts as Rector’s Warden. 
 
Please pray for existing and new Vestry members, that they will continue to be given God’s 
wisdom for the leadership decisions they take. 
 
 
 

THANK YOU 
 
The Vestry once again wishes to express its appreciation to the vast number of volunteers 
who enable the ministries of the church. 

 
This is an abbreviated version of the full report contained in the Annual Report and Accounts.  Copies of the Annual 
Report and Accounts (including the Lay Representative’s Report) are available from the Vestry Secretary. 

 
 
 
Derek Thomson 
Vestry Secretary 
St Mungo’s Church, Balerno                          Scottish Registered Charity SC018114 


